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TO

.

COEEESPONDENTS.
OCR COCKTRT FraESDS wo will always bo pleased

to bear from , on all matters ccnni-cted with

crops , country jioUtics, and on any subject

whatever , ol general interests to the people cf-

ourStato.. Any information connected with

tl c election * , vc. & relating to floods, accidents ,

wilt be gladlyreceived. . All such communlca-

Uorg

-

however , must be us brief possible ;

and they must in all cases be written on one

side ottbc sheet only.
THE NAME OF WRITER, In full , must In each and

every case accompany any communication ol-

vrUt ratura soever. Thia IB not intended for

publication , but for our own BatiEfactionJ and

as proof of good Wh.
rountiL.-

AvsorscTJiEyss
.

- of candidates for Office wheth-

er

¬

* and whether as no-

Uces

-midc uy self or friends ,

or comrmnicatlom ) to the Editor, arc

6r til nominationa are made Eteply personal ,

and will be charRcd forasadtcrtiseircnts.T-

VlSDO

.

MIT desire contributions of a liloraryor

poet ! ! character; and-no Trill not undertake

to p'ctcrve or rcscne thcsme in any case

whatever. Cur Staff is RiEciently large to
more than supply our limited space ,
An communications t-hould bo addressed to ,

E. ROSEWATEK , Editor-

."The

.

legislature shall jtass laws to correct

alma and prevent viyuxt discrimination

and rrtortion in all cltargcs of express , tele-

graph
¬

and railroad companies in this state

and enforce laics ly adequate ptnaltif "

to thetxiint , if fcrxsary , for that purpose ,

of forfeiture nf thtir property and ranc-

Jiiscs.

-

." [Sec. 7, Art 32 , Nebraska Con-

Btitution

-

, enacted June. ]
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.
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of Ohio.

ron VICE-PRESIDENT ,

CUESTKR A.-

of
.

New York.-

INSUHBECTIOX

.

seems to bo spreading

in Ireland. In this commotion it is

remarked in Iowa tint Ireland Is not
for the Irish , wj3 refer to Uol. Iritli.-

BY

.

the death of Adelaide ; Neilson ,

which occurred on Sunday in Paris ,

the English itage loses one of ils
greatest ornaments. It Shaksperlan-

rolts Misa Keilson's BIICCCFS was un-

disputed.

¬

. As "Rosalind" and "Ju-

liot"

-

shu was unsurpassed. Her great
personal beauty added much to the
BUCCOBB of her impereonations , and nf-

tar accumulating a largo fortune eho

was about to retire , for a time at least ,

from the stage.

How EASY it is for rogues to throw

chaff into the eyes of wayfarers while

they are robbing them. How natural
fjr those who are about to perpetrate
a preat wrong to draw public atten-

tion

¬

in some other direction. Just
now the monopoly attorneys of Ne-

braika

-

, who by the way arc all first-
class stump orators , are making pa-

triotic

¬

efforts to rouse the people of
Nebraska in favor of Garfield and Ar-

thur.

¬

. The other day four or five

of thorn turned up in Adams coun-

ty
¬

and made Homo howl
with their tremendous outbursts of-

patriotism. . Now , as wo all know ,

Nebraska is two-thirds republican.
Garfield and Arthur will carry the
state by from 15,000 to 20,000 major
ity. There are not enough democrats
in Adams county to make s respecta-
ble

¬

body-guard , but Thurston , Char-

ley
¬

Green and others were there for
the glorious old party. Meantime the
monopoly spiders are weaving their
nets over the paople in all parts of the
ntalo , scheming to pack the primaries
and conventions with men who are In
the market ready to be sold like
cattle to the highest bidder. Not a-

ward is eaid about the issues in which

the people of Nebraska are interest-
ed

¬

; not a word about securing repre-

sentation
¬

in congress by men of con-

ceded

¬

ability and integrity ; not a
word about tbo infamous legislation
by the last Irgislature , which exempts
millions of railroad properly from tax-

ation
¬

; not a word about the absorbing
question -whether the people of Ne-

braska
¬

arc to bo represented iu the
United States senate, or whether the
next legislature is to tend a man to
represent aomo Wall street gambler.-
To

.
see and hear thcso orators vaunt

their devotions to parly and to their
country , and talk about Anderson-
villc

-

, where they never have been ,

and the battles which they never
fought , would make a horse laugh if
the spectacle wasn't a commentary on
the degeneracy of the times and the
gullibility of our people.-

of

.

the richest things in Ne-

braska
¬

campaign litaraturo la the let-

ter
-

of J. Sterling Morton to Dr. Mil-

ler
¬

, published in the Herald. The
immaculate Morton , who happens to
fill the position lately vacated by Geo.-

L.

.

. tViller , as member ef the national
committee , and who is also chairman
of the state democratic committee , in-

forms
¬

the editor of the Herald that
his committee is not in want of cam-

paign
¬

funds and would net use such a
fund if they ha3 it. "Wo'-
cculd

'

not buy votes if we
would and would not if wo
could ," says the immaculate Morton ,
and asks the llerald to endorse his
eentimenti in this respect.-

Dr.
.

. Miller quietly but firmly refuses
to endorse such an undemocratic senti-
ment.

¬

. While colling the subject "an
important matter ," he "thinks it bet-

ter
¬

that Mr. Morton should speak for
himself ," and he publishes his letter
without praise or comment. Proba-
bly

¬

the Dr'a. views of campaign funds
diffar Eomewhat from that of the
immaculate Motton. He has found
campaign funds of too much
use in carrying Union Pacific demo-

cratic
¬

primaries to endoreo vrhat ho
thinks a dangerous policy in demo-

cratic
¬

politics. Such an endorsement
in the columns of the Herald would
09 a nice commentary on the Cronin
business , in which Dr. Miller and J.-

H.
.

. N. Patrick played such a promi-

nent
¬

pirt, and in which , unlike Mr.
Morton , they could not buy the vote
if they would , but would if they could-

.By
.

refusing to endorse the revolu-

tionary
¬

political (sentiments of the
immaculate Morton , Dr. Miller refu-

ses

¬

to condemn the practice of himeclf-

.and. his party throughout the country ,

and although Tcampiign fund would
be a useless waste of money in the
present instance, jet Doctor Miller
Jus found them far too valuable po-

litical
¬

helps to condemn them in the
columns of his paper.

GOULD'S ORGANS.
THE Omaha RfpuUkan of August

7 has this suggestive paragraph :
The New York Sun and Times have from

time to time reiterated thit Jay Gould
owned and managed The New York Trib-
une

¬

, and THE I < EE'S oft-told told tale is
that The Republican is owned and man-
aged

¬

by Jay Gould. The World and Sun
now announce that Jay Gould has declared
for Hancock. The Republican is "going
for" Hancock-

.We
.

have no means of knowing
whether The Ilepublican is or is not
owned and managed by Jay Gould ,
but the evidence that Jay Gould con-
trols

¬

the columns of The New York
Tribune has long been regarded as en-
tirely

¬

conclusive. We fail to see ,
however , that Jay Gould's reported
belief in democratic success or The
Tribune's oft-repeated confidence In
republican victory can have any ap-
preciable

¬

influence on the results of
the campaign. If the republicans are
to win this year it will be because
the conscience and the intelligence of
the American people are on their side ,
and they will be helped rather than
hindered by the fact that the most
adroit and unscrupulous stock gambler
of this generation does not approve of
their causa or their candidate , what-
ever

¬

his organ in this city may say to
the contrary. It is not BO very long
ago since Jay Gould testiticd before a
legislative committee that ho was
a republican in republican dis-

tricts
¬

of the stite , and a, democrat
in democratic districts , but an Erie
man always. So , although Gould
may own The Ilepublican Tribune in
New York and The Democratic News
in Denver, without m ntioning his
doubtful influence over The Demo-

cratic
¬

Republican in Omaha , he is
unquestionably always for Jay Gould.
His newspapers maj' "go for" either
candidate without influencing anybody
save those who want to be on the side
of the stock gamblers who play with
loaded dice. [X. Y. Times.

The evidence that Jay Gould con-

trols

¬

the columns of the Omaha .fie-

publican is as conclusive to the citi-

zens

¬

of Omaha and residents of Ne-

braska

¬

as the fsct that the >Jew York

Tribune is his eastern organ , is noto-

rious

¬

iu New York. As long as it
originates from Jay Gould , there is no

trick in stock gambling too dirty for
ilia Republican to commend , no
scheme to swindle foolish shareholders
too brazen for it to praisojijo extortion-
ate

¬

exaclionfromthepeopleofNebraska
burdensome enough to attract its at-

teuton.
-

. Like Gould himself , this or-

gan

-

is republican when it pays to bo
republican , anti-republican when re-

publicans

¬

protest against Gould's dic-

tatorship
¬

, but Union Pacific all the
time. To its editors , paid for influen-

cing

¬

voters to further the monopoly's
ends , party machinery is only the
means for monopoly domination. It
may attempt to hide the'r designs fby
vigorous shouts of party loyalty , but
it takes no more thin an average dis-

cernment
¬

to see the howling wolf's
skin beneath the beating lamb.s wool.

The New York Times hits the nail
on the head when it says that Gould's
newspapers can go for whom they
choose without influencing anybody
excepting those who want to be on the
side of etock gamblers who play with
loaded dice. The monopoly organs
grind but ono tune , and its notea are
too familiar to be concealed by high
sounding professions of party patriot ¬

ism. The people who have watched
its coursewho have seen it the defen-

der
¬

and apologist for every monopoly
exaction which has stolen thousands of-

dollarafrom the pockets of the produc-
ers

¬

and every evasion of taxes which
has robbed the stfto treasury of its
rightful dues , while the people are
taxed on the barest necessities of life ,

will refuse to be influenced by such a
venal , parsonal and monopoly orpan-
as the .Republican. It may "go for"
and praise whichever candidate it
pleases without exciting any attention
from the mass of Nebraska's populat-
ion.

¬

. Its very opposition to a meas-

ure
¬

is on its face evidence that it is in
the interest of the people and opposed
to the grasping ends of corporate mo-

nopolies.
¬

. Its commendation of men
and measures is sufficient proof that
they do not conflict with the private
interests of Jay Gould and his mo-

nopoly
¬

henchman.-

TIIK

.

North Platte Ncbiaslcan con-

cedes
¬

the necessity of primary elect-

tion
-

reform , but asserts that theeo re-

forms
¬

can only bo accomplished by-

law , which will punish fraudulent vo-

ting
¬

and ballot box stuffing at prima-
ries

¬

with the same penalties that are
inflicted on violators of the election
laws. Our North Platte contempora-
ry

¬

furthermore asserts that it long
ago advocated such a law , but that no
Omaha paper ever said a word in favor
of it. The fact is that THE BEE urged
the enactment of such a law
long before the suggestion appeared
in the North Platte paper. When the
last legislature was in session in tbo
winter of 1870 , the editor of TIIE BEE

personally procured a copy of the
Ohio statutes on primary elections
which ho copied into a bill , and at his
request the bill was introduced into
the house by the Hon. Charles J.-

Karbach
.

, of Douglas county. This
bill was recommended by the commit-

tee

¬

, but failed to bccomo a law be-

cause

¬

of the silent opposition of mem-

bers
¬

who were in the interest of the
Union PaciGc monopoly. This class of
demagogues now profess to be in favor
of the law , but oppose the system of
purification of the primaries inaugu-

rated
¬

in this county which p ctically
intends to accomplish the same ends.
They are the Eame class of people who
always favor railway regulation just
before the election" and vote against
it when the proposition comes up in
the legislature. If we were to wait
until a law is enacted to protect u-

1agiinst repeaters , democratic tramps
and imported section hands , wo never
will have a law to reform the
primaries. The stream never rises
above its source. As long as the pri-

maries

¬

are rotten , the nominating
conventions are cess pools of corrup-
tion

¬

and the candidates the hirelings ,

tools and cappers of wealthy c5rpora-
tions

-

, whoso main aim is to prevent
legislation in the interest of the pro-
ducers

¬

and detrimental to their own
scheme * of robbery. Reform the
primaries by rigid regulations against
fraud and you have destroyed the
power for mischief of the Thurstons ,
Hanlons and other hirelings. They
can't tamper with legislatures made
up of honest men any more than they
can tamper with the Douglas cout.ty' '

central committee juat now. And
that's what's the matter with Hannah.

THE Herald heads an item with :

"Looking for a Garfield Better. " It
should have read : "Looking for a
batter than Garfield. " It will have
to look far and wide before it will find
a better candidate than the republican
nominee.-

TIIE

.

Republican asks THE BEE to
take notice that the recent discrimina-
tion

¬

among express companies was not
"unprecedented. " This makes it
none the less unlawful and contrary
to a true policy. The express com-

panies

¬

, like all common carriers ,

should be permitted to serve the pub-

lic

¬

impartially , unfettered by restric-
tions

¬

laid on them by the bulldozing

of other common carriers , and the pub-

lic

¬

should have the privilege of select-

ing

¬

the company by which it wishes to-

bo served.

The Pretty Candidate.K-

OBERT

.

J. JIUUDETTE.

Air "Old Rosin the Beau. "
I'm admired all over the country

I'm flattered wherever I go ;
So I'll just pol jh up my brans buttons ,

Anil trot iuy ef! out for a show-

.I'm

.

General Hancock the beau ;
My shape is rny fortune , you know ;

Just look at my elegant figure
Anil say what you thiuk of the show-

.Xow

.

, Grant wasavervgood soldier ,
He crusheil the rebellion , I know ;

But his coat never fit him as mine does ,
He hasn't the figure to s hoxv-

.I'm

.

the pet of the army , you know ,
Adm ired wherever I go ;
Whenever they see me a coining ,
They whisper, "It's Hancock the beau. "

Just look at my three rows of buttons
With room for another row more ,

Just "pipe oH" my elegant figure ,
You've seen nothing like it before-

.I

.

tell you my shape isn't slow ;

If you Ktaml us all tip in a row ,
I'm the prettiest candidate soing,
I'm the prettiest man that 1 know.

Now Tin glad that you wiitl to elect me-

I'll look to imposing , you know ;

Wben I read my inaugural , minil you ,
Have your buquets all ready to throw.

With my hand in my bosom. just so-

My fciniles I will gracefully throw ,
And what ! They're elected Jim Gar-

field
-

? !

Audthrowedine clean over ? ! ! Well she ! ! ?

XOVEMBERliOKAt.
Good friends , I'll not make my song bigger

Buthete's where the moral just.lies ;

It isn't the shape of the figure
That counts , half BO much as its size.

Then back to the army I'll go ,
You don't seem to want me , I know ;
In a country so lacking in "culcher"-
A pretty man hasn't no show-

."Freo

.

Speech" at the South.
Chicago Tribune.

The sectional spirit hss disappeared
from politics at the north. Nobody
is going about the country exhibiting
the "bloody shirt. " Militaryism was
abandoned when Garfield was nomi-
nated.

¬

. The pacific policy of the pres-
ent

¬

administratina was approved.
The south has enjoyed "homo rule"-
to the fullest extent during the pas *,

four years. It has even gone beyond
the utmost license of local govern-
ment

¬

; it has encroached upon nation-
al

¬

laws , and resisted national
officers , without drawing out the
punishment which such con-
duct

¬

merits. In no political dis-
cussion

¬

at the north , whether public
or private , IB anybody persecuted for
opinion's sake. The north has been
completely "reconciled. " Not so ,
however , in the cate of the southern
people. Not a day passes that fails
to develop at the south some striking
evidence of the bitter and relentless
sectionalism that prevails there. It is
likely that but a small proportion of
the cases coma to the notice of the
northern people in which personal
rights are outraged or sectional and
race hatred exhibited , for there is a-

aort of Freemasonry among the
southern newspapers which conceals
them. But a single nail has brought
iu a number of instances that show
the prevailing intolerance.-

Braznria
.

county , Texas , is the most
aristocratic section of the State. At
the town of the same namej located a
couple of miles from the principal
city in the state , Mr. Amos T. Bissell ,
an inspector of customs , dared to
make a republican speech. Hevas
passing through the place on business ,
and was prevailed upon to address a
republican meeting that had been or-
ganized.

¬

. It seems that in Brazoiia
county , as in some other sections of-

tha south where the negroes are in
overwhelming majority , the bourbons
have detailed a number of iheir own
set to act as republicans , gain the con-
fidence

¬

of the blacks , get themselves
elected to the offices , and then implic-
itly

¬

obey the dictates of the ruling
caste. Mr. Biesell believed it to bo
his duty to expose this conspiracy ,
which tervea the same purpose as
bulldozing and fraud , and is accom-
panied

¬

by loss scandal. His speech
pointed out how the negroes are be-
trayed

¬

, how the offices are malarimin-
isterod

-

, how the white hypocrits dis-
criminate

¬

against the colored laborers ,

how unequally taxes are levied , and
how the school fund is misapplied ,
along wi.h other abuses The next
day , when Mr. Bissell was again pass-
ing

¬

through Brazoria upon his return
home , ho was stopped by a crowd
of democrats , headed by Dr.-

Ascham
.

, and called to account
for the speech he had delivered. Ho
was told that the democrats "didn't
propose to have any Yankees in-
terfering

¬

with their county affairs , "
and that "if ho ever attempted to-

tuako any moro speeches in Brazoria
county , or take any part in politics ,
ho would slide off as Santee did. "
Santco was a northern man who had
been elected county clerk by the re-
publicans

¬

, and soon after was shot
dead iu his oflice at 10 o'clock in the
night. Dr. Ascham , the leader of
the mob that assailed Biasell , offered
to pull the latter'a " head off with
his black stallion , " if anybody would
put a rope about Bissell's neck. In
brief , Bissell was run off at the peril
of hif life for making a republican
speech-

.It
.

seems , however , that , while gen-
uine

¬

republicans are not permitted to
speak in Texas at meetings organized
by bogus republicans to deceive the
negroes , democrats in Mississippi
claim and insist upon the right of in-

terrupting
¬

republican meetings , and
making bourbon harrangues to peopla
who protest against hearing them.
The Nathez (Miss. ) Democrat reports
such a case a few days ago at a polit-
icil

-
picnic got up by the blacks at Ship

Island Park , near Yicksburg. When
John R. Lynch , colored republican ,
had got through his speech , a negro
named Cox , hired by the democrats ,
arose and insisted upon making a
speech in behalf of Chalmers , the
chief of Mississippi bnlldozerj. The
blacks shouted at once , "Wo don't
want to hear any democrat , " but the
whites had prepared for this, and
were present in such numbers that
they soon intimidated the blacks , and
took possession of the meeting , and
stopped republican speech-making.
The Natchez Democrat reports this
case as an instance to show that the
negroes are as intolerant of free
speech as the southern whites. *

The spirit of tha south was very
fairly illustrated about the same time
in a speech made bv Senator Butler
( "Hamburg" Butler ) in Bennettaville,

S. 0. He devoted himself mainly to
the denunciation of "independents"-
in politics ; ho declared that there is-

no half-way ground , and that all men
must be "either for us or against us. "

He pointed to Longstreet as an ex-

ample.

¬

. "And what haa ho gained ? ' '
asked Butler , and ho gave the
answer : "Scorn , ostracism , odium ,

ill-will , worse than all , the contempt
of the men who stood by him un-

der
¬

the shower of death and destruct-
ion.

¬

. " This is a frank admission of
the charge of sectionalism that lies
against the bourbons of the south.
Ono of their own number man In au-

thority
¬

boldly proclaims that "scorn ,

ostracism , odium , and contempt" are
the penalties of free thought or free
speech in the south.and loyalty to the
confederacy IB still the gauge of polit-
ical

¬

favor and social recognition there.

Corporations in Politics.
Kearney New Era ( Hep.).

A recent article in The Now York
Herald calls attention to the omission
from the platforms of both the re-

publican

¬

and democratic parties any
reference to the corporation ques-
tion.

¬

.

There Is only ono explanation for
this , and that is that both sides were
afraid that If they took np that live
and vital question the "barrels" of
the corporations would not bo open to
them for defraying the" expenses of
the campaign. Hugh Hastings , E q. ,
editor of the Vanderbilt organ in Now
York, whatever his other failings , is
looked upon as a shrewd politician.
His journal , The Commercial Adver-
tiser

¬

, is a corporation organ , "first ,
last and all the time , " but Mr. Hast-
ings

¬

, outside of journalism , admits
what he studiously decries in the col-
umns

¬

of hii paper. A Herald re-
porter

¬

, last year , while en route to
Long Branch , interviewed Mr. Hast-
ings

¬

upon the political situation , with
the following result :

It isn't finance and it isn't Tam-
many

¬

Hall , but it is the same subject
that has made itself felt in California

a distrust of corporations. The
legislative committee was appointed
to stave the isauo off, but its effect ia-

to delay it only. The public have an
idea that the railroads have too much
power in the legislature. Heretofore
they were able to do pretty much as
they pleased. Last winter they
found opponents in tholcgislaiuje.and
this investigating committee means
business. No man who is a servant
of corporations need hope io succeed
this foil. "

Df the iruth of Mr. Hastings' re-
marks

¬

as a whole , no ono who has
paid any attention to this subject can
doubt , but no one knows better than
Mr. Hastings thnta great many "ser-
vants

¬

of corporations" loill "succeed
this fall , " simply because corporations
select the doubtful districts and put
their money on the side of the man
who will promise to serve their inter-
eats.

-

.

This Is what the people have to con-
tend

¬

against in their efforts to secure
reform in railroad management , audit
is time that every citizen who believes
in the principles upon which our gov-
ernment

¬

was founded should stand up
and make a fight against this great
evil.

Arecentlypublished letter of United
States Senator David Davis touches
upon this subject as follows :

The rapid growth of corporate pow-
er

¬

and the malign influence which it-

oserts by combination on the national
and state legislatures is a well ground-
ed

¬

cause of alarm. A struggle is pend ¬

ing in the near future between this
overgrown power with its vast ramifi-
cations

¬

all ovnr the union , and a hard
grip on much of the political machin-
ery

¬

on the ono hand and the people
in an unorganized condition on the
other for control of the government-
.It

.
will bs watched by every patriot

with intense anxiety.-
Wo

.
have quoted thus at length

from the above article , because it cov-
ers

¬

nearly the whole ground of the
present eituatiou of the transportation
question.

First , it is evident that the trans-
portation

¬

question cannot enter into
the present presidential contest.
Both patties have evaded the ques-
tion

¬

, and , as we believe , wisely.
Secondly , it shows the position of

railroad corporations in politics. It
is their policy to control the domi-
nant

¬

party through the party organi-
zation

¬

, and to freely use bribery when
it is necessary to accompl'sh their
purposes , and this is established upon
thn testimony of railroad men.

Thirdly , it suggests the coursa for
the farmer , mechanic and laborer to
pursue to meet the caao as it now ex ¬

ists.Thcro
is now circulating for signa ¬

tures , and will be presented to con-
gress

¬

, the next session , a petition ,
probably the largest that has ever been
presented to that body , asking legis ¬

lation for control of railroad freights
by the general government. The
question for us to consider Is, Will
the member of congress and senators
from this state act in accordance with
that petition , or will they bo BO in ¬

fluenced by railroad interests that they
will seek a pretext to evade the ques ¬

tion ? It is through our members of
congress that redress must bo sought.
It will thus be seen how peculiarly
important our next state elections be-
come.

¬

.
This is a quettion for farmers to

seriously consider and awaken to the
necessity of performing every duty of-
a citizen ; the first and most important
of which is to attend the primary cau-
cuses

¬

of their party , and see that no
one is sent to any convention or nom ¬

inated for any office who is not inter-
ested

¬

in the people's cause upon this
question. Above all they want no
man to represent them whose success
in business depsnds upon favora of
R. R. corporations , either in the form
of rebates on freights , or attorney's
fees , or any other form of insiduous
influences.

Senator Coupling' .

National I'.cpublicin-
."Mr.

.
. Conkling still sulks , " exclaims

the democratic organ. The sulking
of Mr. Conkling in this contest , as the
democrats term it , will provo the
worst blow to their cause in the state
of New York that they have received
in many a year. He is In full har-
mony

¬

and sympathy with the repub ¬

lican cause in this campaign. Ho will
do stalwart service in the general bat ¬

tle and at the proper time , without
perhaps mingling in the dress parade
of politics. He will , with the aid of
his stalwart following , deliver the
state of New York to tha republican
cause in the pending contest ,
nd thus determine tbo great qaes-

tion
-

at issue by saving the na-
tion from democratic domination
This is the work ho has iu hand , and
without its accomplishment all is lost.
No ono knows better than he how this
work can be done , and none are more
oirnest and determined than he that
it shall bo accomplished. Let no re-
publican

¬

be disturbed by the taunts
and flings of the enemy that by im-
p

-
ication place Senator Conkling with-

ia
-

the pale of indifference at this
cn'pis. No one feels the necessity of-
a republican victory more than he
and no one will do more than ho to
secure it. This fact, and it is a radi-
cal

¬

fact , should satisfy the most stal-
wjrt

-
friend and ardent admirer that

he will perform his task well , and the
future history of the campaign will
fully vindicate this assurance. His
trophy in the fight will be the Empire
state clothed in a strong republican
majority in November , and this will
bi glory enough for the occasion.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Massachusetts towns are organizing
republican regiments.

Senator Conkling will deliver three
coeeches in Indiana.during the cam *

pvlgn.

The democratic convention of New
Jersey meets at Trenton on the 1st of-

September. .

Hancock has set aside certain hours
on certain days for the reception of
the untorrifiea at Governor's Island.

After General Robinson is elected
to congress GovafTVr Foster will have
a new railroad commissioner to ap-
point.

¬

.

It seems probable that representa-
tives

¬

of both factions of the New York
democracy will unite in the call for a
state convention.

Kansas will gain if the basis of
apportionment is not changed four
congressmen. It is more than likely
all will be republican ,

The republicans of Tennessee now
hflve only ono repn B mtative In con ,

gross , but they expect to bo better
represented In the next house.

The greenback party in Wisconsin
(s reported to be going to pieces. It-
is thought they will not poll more
than half as many votes this year as
they did last.-

A
.

correspondftrJJtes from New-
burg

-
, 3. O. : "fe ii-iCarollna Is re-

publican
¬

by 25,000 to 30,000 majority.-
We

.
have the votes. All wo need is

the opportunity to deposit them. Wo
need able speakers from the north to
meet the democrats in debate. Then ,
if an attempt is mido to 'bulldoze' or
silence them the eye of the people of
the north will bo opened.

The next state election to be held
this year will be in Arkansas on Sep-
tember

¬

G. Vermont will vote on the
day following , September 7 ; Maine ,

September 13 ; Georgia , October 6 ,
and Ohio , Indiana and West Virginia ,

October 12. There will be a good
deal of interest in the Maine election ,
and still more in that of Indiana.
The election In Wyoming Territory
will take pltco September 9-

.A

.

Bastard Republican.
SherMan Post-

.We
.

learn that the Hon. Church
Howe is a republican candidate for
the legislature in Nemahi county.
For the interests of the republican
party of the state , it is to bo hoped
thftt Mr. Howe will receive the nomi-
nation

¬

nnd the election. ["Omaha Re'-
publicail. .

When The Republican publishes
the above , and others by copying it
give their endorsement of the man and
principles therein advocated , they
must give to ihe imagination undue
excrrise , as they thiis contemplate
Mr. Howe's political record in Ne-
braska.

¬

. They may be prompted to
such an expression by some such
items ns the following they
may have .had in their mind
especially ; first , his -withdrawal
from the republican party , ahd his
election to the legislature on a demo-
cratic

¬

or so-called liberal ticket. Sec-
ondly

¬

, hia earnest atipport of Dr-
.Miller's

.

"better man1' ' Welse Patrick ,
who made the attempt , by the most
corrupt means , to steal the electoral
vote of Oregon from the republican
party and give it to S. J. Tilden.
Thus Mr. Howe gives hia support te-
a man , who is known boldly io have
attempted to buy his way into the tJ.-

S.
.

. senate , from Nebraska , and failed
so to buy any one republican except
Church Howe. Or perhaps tlia above-
mentioned editors had in mind Mr.-

Howe's
.

attempt in the called session
of the Nebraska legislature , to pre-
vent

¬

the counting of Nebraska's elec-
roral

-
vote , and thereby give to S. J.-

Tildeu
.

the presidency of the U. S-

.Or
.

to do those zealous editors , in a
last desperate effort to save the repub-
lican

¬

parly of Nebraska , come to that
point in Mr. Howe's history , where he
had the dauntless courage in the
special interest of the republican par-
ty

¬

, to vote S8730 of the people's
money into the pocket of that noted
contractor W. H. B. Stout the
builder of the Nebraska penitentiary ,
for the spoils remaining upon the
premises from the building of the
walls.

Brooks and others must experience
joy unbounded , as they review this
record of Mr. Howe's , and conclude
that the exponent ot true republican-
ism

¬

, ttUpho saviour of the republican
par'.yi s at last been found.-

NUGOETS

.

from Carl Schurz's San
Francisco speech :

The democracy has been making its
capital by opposing the republican
party , but in doing so It has only
forced the latter to bo better than the
opposition-

.If
.

a shoemaker should stick to his
last , then James A , Garfield , in being
elected president , will merely stick to
his , for statesmanship is his profession.

You have to choose between two
parties. You have not to choose be-

tween
¬

two evils , nor between two ideal
parties. The republican party has
kept its faiih with the people.

Picture to yourself a democratic
torchlight procession , every partici-
pant

¬

hungering for an office. There
would first bo the band , the music
suiting all ; then would come the hard
money brigade ; next the greenback
column ; then honest men who desire
the national debt paid ; immediately
behind them a crowd of repudiators ;
then a law-and-ordor column , and
finally a sand-lot deputation each
faction having transparencies setting
forth their pet ideas of good and effic-
ient

¬

government-
.I

.
now ask you to %vhich of these

parties belong the Germans ? If wo
joined the torchlight procession would
we not feel rather ashamed ? Do wo
not belong to the quiet elements who
desire to keep whatever is good , and
who understand that wo need a states-
man

¬

and not epaulets ?

Galey for Congress.
Lincoln Capital.

There seems to bo a disposition to
shelve Representative Valentino on
the ground of inefficiency. A good
many Journals complain of the want
of unity among the Nebraska delega-
tion

¬

as an additional reason for the
displacement of the present congress ¬

man. If Nebraska could obtain the
ssrvices of Hon. S. H. Galey , of Lin-
coln

¬

, to succeed Mr. Valentino , the
people of the state would bo fortu-
nate.

¬

. Ho possesses in an eminent de-
qree

-
all the requisites for a successful

legislator. The Capital does not know
that Mr. G. would allow his name to
ba used as a candidate.-

A

.

Commendable ESort.
Lincoln Capital.

Republicans at a distance can see no
objection to the registration plan of
the central committee of Douglas
county. The design seems to be to
prevent illegal voting , and surely that
13 commendable.-

"Have

.

derived some benefhfrom the use
of Simmons' Liver Regulated , and wish to
give it a further trial.-

"HoN.
.

. ALEX. H. STEPHEN ,

"Georgia. "
1 have never seen or tried such a sim-

plef
-

efficacious , satisfactory , and pleasant
remecy m my life

"B. HADTES. St Louis , Mo. "

SHOW GASES
B-

To _ j. W1-
317

-
CAES ST., OMAHA. NEB.-

S3TA.
.

good assortment always on hnd.Ta

INVALIDS
AND OTHERS SEE-

KIESHEALTH ,
STRENGTH and ENERGY ,

WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS , ARE RE-

QUESTED

¬

TO SEN'D FOItTHE ELECTRIC

REVIEW , AN ILLUSTRATED JOUR-

NAL
¬

, WHICH 13 PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION-

TT
.

TBEATSupon HEALTH , HTOI SE , and Pb jsi-
J

-

cat Culture , and is a complete racjclopTilia of
Information for inralkli nml those who euuVr from
Nervous , Exhausting and Painful Dis ? asi3. K ery-

flubject that bears upon health and human happiness ,
receives attention in u rmit" . and tliv many ques-
tion

¬

* tubed by nufferlng inralnh , irho h.trode'paired-
of a cure , are answered , and valuable information
is volunteered to all whonre in need of tnedic.il ad*

vice. The subject of EUc'ric Belts renia Medicine ,
and the hundred and one nue tioni of ntal iuiiHi-
itance

-
to suffering humanity , are tlul }

and explained.

YOUNG MEN

indiscretion , etc. , are especially benefited ly c° u-

BUltinq

-

it- content * .
The ELECTRIC REVIEW exposes the tinmitis'ted

frauds practiced by quacks nd medical impostors
who profcsi to "practice medicine ," and points ont
the only safe , simple , and effecthe road toIIeaUIi ,

Vizor , and Bodily Energy.
Send your addreis on po tal card for a copy , an J

Information worth thousands will be sent you.
Address the publish ? ,

PULVERMAGHER GALVANIC CO , ,
COR. EIGHTH and VINE STS. . CINCINNATI. &

45 Years before tJiePullie.
THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
LITER PILLS

are not recommended as a remedy " for
all the ills that flesh is heir to ," but in-

aflections of the Liver , and in all Bilious
Complaints , Dyspepsia , and Sick Head-
ache

¬

, or diseases of that character , they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.-
No

.
better cathartic can be used pre *

paratory to , or after taking quinine. As-
aiimple purgative they are unequalcd.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar-coated.
Each box has a redrwax seal on the lid ,

with the impression.McLAXE'S LIVER
PILL. Each wrapper hears the signa-
tures

¬

of 0. McLANE and I'LEMIXO Bnos.
% " Insist unon having the genuine

DR. C. McLANE'S LIVEU PILLS , pre-
pared

¬

by-

FLEMING IJROS. , 1'lltsbnrgli , Tn. ,
the market being full of imitations of
the name Jcuie, spelled diflerently ,

but same pronunciation.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS ,

A Speedy and Effectual Cur-

e.PEEEY

.

DAVIS'' PAINKILLERl-
ias stood the test of FOKTT TEARS' trial-

.flircctions

.

with , each bottle.-

O

.

Ti 1) U t ALL D R U O O I S T S-

.Ul

.

A UTCn Local Accntsevcrywhsro tneel
Unit I UU Tea , Coffee , Baking Powder.
Flavoring Extracts , etc , by sample , to fimiliis ,

front Roo1. Outfit free. People's Tea Co. , Box
6020 , v. . Louis. Mo.

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE-BIJTWE-
BNOMAHAANd FORTOMAHA

Connects With Street ;ir3
Corner ol SAUNDKKS and HAMILTON

STREETS. ( Eml of Red Line 03 follows :

OMAHA :
Gi30 , 'SilTand 11,19 * m 303137and7r29pni.: :

LEAVE FORT OMAHA !

7:15 a iu. . S.IE . m , ami 12:45: p. in.
" 4:00: , 0:15: and Sl&: p. m-

"The 8:17: a. m run , IcaUni onuha , and the
4:00: p. m run , leading Fort Omaha , arc uanaHy-
lo.nlcd to fall capacity with regular passengers.

The 6:17: a. m. run willberaado from the rW-
offite

-

, corner of Dcde and 15th enrclita.
Tickets can t"? procured from street car driv-

ers
¬

, or from drivers of hacks.
FARE , 25CENTS , INCLUDING STRE CAR

2atf-

ill.

_
. R. RISDON ,

General Insurance Agent ,
REPKESEST3 !

PHOZNIX ASSURANCE CO. , of Loll.-

I'oii
.

, Cash A sets J6.1C7,127-
WESTCIIESTEH , N. Y. , Capitol l.OOO.OOj
THE MERCHAirrs , of Newark , N. J. , l.OOO.OO-

iOIRA11D
.

FIUEPhiladeIphI ,Capital. . 1,000,000
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL.Csp-

itai
-

eoo.ooo-
FIREMEN'S FUND , California 600.POO
BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR&NCECo 1,200,000
NEW A IK FIRE INS. CO. , Assets. . . . 800,000-
AJIERICAF CENTRAL , Araete 300,000

Southeast Cor. of Fifteenth & Dc-J r.3 St. .
mchg-dlv OMAHA. N * n.

OMAHA WATER WORKS.

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposal * will berecehedby the City

Water Worka Company of Omaha , Neat their
office , room No. 1 , Creiphton Block , in said city ,
until 12 o'clock , noon , of Wednesday , the l t ray
of September, 1S30 , for furnishing "all material !
and performing woik aa follow :

One compound or condensing J.umplngcnln6[

with caBictty| to purcp 3,000tCKi U. S. gallons
against 300 feet hcail from the Missouri river,
tlic 8 .u we of supply , into the r eoivoirs , and also
to work against a ! fire pressure- equal
to 350 head.

Also one non-compound nou condensing en-
gine

¬

of 2,000,000 gallons capacity under like con-
.ditinnaasaboic.

.
.

Also four boilers n ith all their appurtenances.
Also engine foundations and boiler se'tines.
Also ono engine and boiler house complete.
Also tte furnishing approximately 4MO tons

of cast iron water pipe and 75 tons ot special cast-
Ings.

-
.

Also the laying ot 23 mihs of pipe toscthcr
with special u tings incluJing hauling , furnish-
ing

¬

Iqid , furnishing and setting valve boxes and
covers and Hie ecttln * of hjdrants

Also the furnishing the necessary valves.
Also the furnishing cf 250 fire hjilranta.
Also the furnishing uf all materials not found

on the groundand constructing3 reservoirs n ith-
an agirofftte capacity of 9,000,000 gallons to.
pother with receiving and settling chambers in-
fluent

-
and diluent arrangements and eicrvthing

necessary to fully complete the same.
Also in fuinisrilng all materials and labor no-

.ccssarv
.

to fully complete the Influent or river
well and its connections with the river and v ith
the pumping machinery-

.bnoiiflcations
.

will bcfurnMicd on application
at the ofllco of the company from and after the
18th inat.

Plans and detailed draw ings will bo rcidy for
the examination of bidders at the company's
otlico as abe o from anil after the 25th inat-

.Faymcnts
.

will be Tiado monthly on work done
and materials furnished , with reservations and
exceptions as set forth in specifications.-

HiiU
.

will borcccited for the work in de ¬

tail for the whole or any part thereof.
The company hereby rcscrxctho liuhtto rcjcst

any or all bids. SAMUEL B. JOHNSON ,
aug2d6t President.-

CJCC

.

a week In your own town , 'icnns and |5
U > UO outfit free. Address U. Hallctt & Co _
Pertland. M

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
Hctallc Cases , Collins , Caskets , Shrouds , etc-

.Famham
.

Street , Bet. 10th and llth , Ormha , Neb-
.Telesraphle

.
Onlors Promptly Attended To.

- - : .

JT. O _

MERCHANT TAILOR
Capitol Ave , , Opp. Masonic Hall ,

OMAHA. NEB.-

JNO.
.

. G. JACOBS ,
(Formerly cf Olah S Jacobs )

No. 1117 Farnham St. , Old Stand of Jacob OlaORDSR3 BY TELEGRAPH SOLICITS
n27l-

vE. . IF. ooons :,

UNDERTAKER ,
Oid Fellows' Block.

Special itlention to orlere by telegraph-

.tC

.

( fn < () fl per day at homa. Samples worthiPJ III ipiU 5free. Address Sllnsoo & Co. ,Portland Maine-

.U.

.

. It. BEE3IEK ,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

.- -
Wbolesale Dealer In Foreign and DomestFruit. Butter , ggs , Poultry , Game , Hams , Bacon , Lard , Fran FUU. nd Ajrent fer BOOTH'SOYSTERS.
_

oovi-ftm

TWO DOLLARS WILL SECURE

THE WEEKLY BEE

For One Year.

BANKING HOUSES-

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.

GALDWELLHAMlLTONiCpBualn-

e'sSramBctcdsameaa that of an Incor-
porated

¬

Bank.
Accounts kept In Currency or gold subject to

eight check without notice.
Certificates of deposit Iswml p T Mc In three ,

eix and twelve months , bearin ; interest , or on
demand without interest.

Advances made to customers on approved so-

curitici
-

at market rates of interest.
Buy and sell ROM. bills of exchange Govern-

ment
¬

, State , County and City Bonds.
Draw Sight Drafts on Emland , Ireland , Scot-

land
¬

, and alt parts of Eurojn ; .
Sell European Passage Tickets-

.nOLlECTIOHS

.

PROMPTLY MADE-
.augldtf

.

U. SDEPOSITOEY. .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA. .

Cor. ISth-nnd Farntmm Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZE BROS. ,)
ESTABLISHED Kt 1S56.

Organized as a National Bank , August CO , 1583.

Capital and Profits Over 300,000,

Specially authorized hy the Secretary or Treasury
to receive Subscription to the

US.4 PER GENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
HBEMAN KOUNTZK , President.A-

i'OTOTUS
.

KOCSTZB , Vice President.-
II.

.
. Vf. yAruB.Cachicr.-

A.
.

. J. Po'FtBTO.N. Attorney.
JOHN A. CR IOIITOX.

1?. H. DAVIS, Aaa't Cashier-

.Thia

.

bank receives deposit without regard to-

amounts. .
Issues time certificates bearing Interest-
.Urans

.
drafts on San Kianctaco and principal

cities of tliwUnited States , ali London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal cities of the conti-
nent of Europe.

Sells passige tickets for Emigrants in the In-
man nc. maylatf

REAL ESTATE BROKER

Geo. P. Bemis'
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

16th

.

& Douglas Sta.t Omaha , Neb.
This ?ency docs STRicriT s brokerage bu '

nceg. Dncs notopocnlatc , and therefore MIT bat-
gains on ltn books nislmuretl toita p&trona. In-

nf bcinr gobbled up hv the agent

BOGGS & HILL ,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Ko 1JQS Fariiham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Side opp. Orand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency.
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1505 Furnliam St. Omaha , Xcbr.

400,000 ACHES carefully selected land in Eastern
Nebraska f r sale.

Great Bargains in improcd farms , nnd Omaha
city property.-
O.

.
. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER SNYDER ,

Late land Com'rU. P. R. R 4p-le °7tf-

EYRON REED. LEWIS REXO.

Byron Reed & Co. ,
OLDEST EUTAEUSKD

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep n complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate in Omaha and Dougias County. mayltfH-

OTELS. .

THE ORIGIN-

AL.mm
.

HOUSE
Cor. Randolph St. & 5th Ave. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located in the business centre , convenient

to places of amusement. Elegantly furnished ,
containing all modem improvements , passenger
elevator, &c. J. II. CUMMISOS , Proprietor.-

oclGtf
.

OGDEN HOUSE,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Bluffs , Iowa ;
On line of Streut Railway , Omnibui Io and from
all trams. KATES Parlor floor S3.00 per day ;
second floor , S2.50 per day ; third floor , Si-W.
The best furnished an.l most conmodioua honso
Iu the city. OEO. T. PIIEU'S , Pr-

op.METROPOLITAN

.

O.MAIJA , NEB.

IRA WILSON - PROPRIETOR.
The 3IetropoIltan is centrally located , and

first class in every resruct , hav-ini ; recently been
entirely renovated. The public wll; find it a
comfortable and homelike house. mar-

Stf.UPTON

.

HOUSE ,
Sclniyler , Nel> .

Fiiet-clasa House , Good Ucala , Good Beds
Airy Rooms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. Tw good sample rooms. Spccia
attention paid to commercial travelers.-

S.

.

. MTT.T.EB. . , Prop. ,

, Neb.
alStfFRONTIER

HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
argeeample room , charged reasonable. Special

attention given to traveling meo.mt g. C. HU.L.URP. Proprietor.

INTER - OCEAN HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.

. ri t.cl 8 , Flno large Simple Rooms , one
clock from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutesto 2 hours for dinner. Free Em to and fromDepot. Kates SiOO , 82.50 and 83.00 , accordingto room ; a'ngle meal 75 cents.

AU. . BALCOM , Proprietor.
AhDREW HORDES. Culef Clfrk. mlO-t

HAMBURG AMERICAN PACKET CO.'S

Weekly Line of Steamships
Leaving New York Every Thursday at 2 p. m.

For
England , Prance and Germany.

For Passage app'y to j
C. B. RICHARD &

*

CO. ,
General Passenger

June2l.lv 61 Broadway. STo-

rlsVIHEGAR WORKSS,
Jena , Bet. Sth and loth. Set , OMjf.Il 'A.

, and war-
good ' wholesale n-i retail-

.5RK3T
.

KREBS.

HENRY HORNBERGER ,
V. BLATZ'S MILWAUKEE BEER !

In Kegs and Bottles.
Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Beaaonabla_Prices. Office. 239 Douglas Street , Omaha.

DOUBLE AttD SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND PUMPS
Steam Pmnpa , Engine Trimmings , Muring Machinery ,

BELTING HOSE , BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING ,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STRATJfr. 205 Famlm atifrotf Omnhn.

O.-

WHOLESALE

.

GROGER !
1213 Farnham St. , Omaha.

GARPETINCar-

petingsl Carpet'mgs I

J. B. DETWILER ,
Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOWLAS STKEET , BET14TH AND 15TH-

ZESTAJBLISIECEID( IUST ±868. )

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,

Matting, Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.-

MY

.

STOCK IS THE LARGEST IN THE WEST.-

I

.

Make u Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LACE CURTAINS

And have a Full Line of

Mats , Rugs , Stair Rods , Carpet-
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes , Cornices ,

Cornice Poles , Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels ;
In iact Everything kept in a First-Class Carpet House.

*
Orders from abroad solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Callt or Address

John B. Detwiler ,

Old Reliable Carpet House , OMAHA ,

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

The Only Lithographing Establishment in Nebraska ]

JEROME RAGHEK..P-

roprietor.

.

.

I
OMAHA BEEL-

ITHOGRAPHIC

COMPANY. G
Drafts , Checks , Letter Bill and Nute Headings , Cards,

Bonds , Certificates of Stock , DiplomasTiabeIs ,
etc , , done in the best manner , and at

Lowest Possible Prices. *

PRACTICAL UTITbOftAPireR. OMAHA

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Reunion Camp Ground Privileges.-

rrUIE

.

c-mmlttee of atranKcmenU for the Sel-

L
-

tHera' Reunion , to be held under the auipl-
cea

-

of the G. A. R. at Central City , Merrick-
county. . Kebrtak* , from the 13th to the 13th , in.
elusive , of Septtmbfr , 1850 , will receive sealed
bids up to Saturday noon , Angus' 21 , IggO , for
the followirs privileges :

1st. For the rent , during the week of the Re-

union
¬

, of two Dining Halls , 0x100 feet acb ;

kitchens attached , 12x100 feet. Ihe kitchens
each to befurnithrtl with fonrfumuhcdstoTia ,
two pumps , and suitable tables. Diain ? Halls
to befumtohetl with tables and teat*. No other
public eatinhou'es will bs allowed on tha-
ground. . The prices to be charged not to ex-

ceed
¬

thirty-five cents pe' meal , one dollar per
day , or five dollarj for the week.

zd. Exclusive ri<ht of ftunUhinp Sutlers'
Stores for camp the Sutler to be furnished with
two Hospital Tents. .

31. One Promenade Hall , 32x100 feet , with
mu-itc stand and seats.

Bids may be in the alternative, cither so much '

for tbe privilege , or what percent , of the pio3ts.
U on the per cent , basis , the committee to have
therjperruion of the receipts and disbursement ?

of the bu lnc 8 Jointly with the party to whom
tht privilege ha warded.

All bid } must be accompanied with z bond of-

or.e tboiuwul tlolla , signed by two sureties ,
that ample gupplies for the wanta of tha camp
shall be furnished , to tbe extent of the capacity
of the bunding : provided.

Open proposilj will also be received for other
privileges on the Krousd-

.Tbe
.

camp will be provided with tents and bar-
racks for the accommodation cf 20,000 people.

All bids and letters of Inquiry ahonld be ad-

dreisedto
-

W 11. WEBSTER ,
Chairman Reunion Committee ,

Central City. JUrrick Co. , Neb.

THE ONLY PLACE WHERE YOU
can and a gocd assortment ol

BOOTS AND SHOES

At a LOWKR FIGURE than t-

nj other shoo houseIn the cltr.

P. LANG'S ,
236 FARflHAM ST.

. LADIES' & GENTS ,

SHOESflADE TO ORDER'-

i
'

; perfect fit guaranteed ,
docll-ly

PROPOSALS FOE POTA-
TOES

¬
AND ONIONS.O-

rriCE

.

Pnciuano i.vr> DEFOT-
COMMIHDART OK fc'EfWISTASCI ,

Onuha. i* eb , Augua *. Irt. tm>.
Eeale i proposals in duplicate, tmbjlp to the

usual conditions , will be received at ibfa ofBco
until 12 oMoclc noon , on Kept. btb. 18SO. ab
which time mil place they will be opened in
presence of bidders for furnishing anil delivery-
.at

.
Omaha , Neb. , of 46,000 pounds potatoes and

8100 pounds onions.-
To b in Mk * holding about T89 pounds net,

cost of fciclw to be included In price of veget-
ables.

¬

. The. articles to be delivered at the sub-
sjstance

-
warehouse in hulk , subject to Inipec *

tion. The acwpteu articles to be sacfceU by the)

sailer. All to be delivered by Oct. 1st. Th
government reserves the right to reject any of
all pro po tola.

Blanc proposal ! will be furni'heJ on applica-
tion.

¬
. Envelopes containing prop sals should bo

marked : "Proposal* for vegetables ," and ad-

dre
-

jded to the umlere'inH-J.
THOMAS WIL30.V, CapL ami C. 8.

MEAT MARKET
IT. P. JMoch. IGth St.-

FreahaulBait

.
Meats o all kinds constant

on hand , prices reasonable. Vegetables In S l-

on. . Jfoorl delivered to t nr part ofthe city.

. , I N'fth Mth H *

A. F. RAFERT & CO. ,

Contractors and Builders.F-
lno

.
Woodwork a Sp clalty.

Agents for the Encaustic Tiling
1310 DODQg ST. . OMA-

HA3O3CCZJI.S3O3Et:

Machine Works ,

J. F. Hammond , Prop. & Manager
The moat thorough appointed and com pie to

Machine Shops and Foundry In the state.
Castings of every description manufactured.
Engines , Pumpa and. every "H o machinery

nude to order.
Special attention given Cn

Well AuKursPnlleys , Hangers ,
Shaf tine , Bridge Irons, eer

Cutting , etc.F-

lacafornew
.

MachineryJleachanlcal Draught-
.Inir.ilodets

.
, etc , neatly uecntcd.-

i

.
i 266 Hamov St. , Bet. 145 oca


